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As a response to the growing public awareness on the importance of organisational
contributions to sustainable development, there is an increased incentive for
corporations to report on their sustainability activities. In parallel with this has been
the development of ‘Sustainable HRM’ which embraces a growing body of practitioner
and academic literature connecting the notions of corporate sustainability to HRM. The
aim of this article is to analyse corporate sustainability reporting amongst the world’s
largest companies and to assess the HRM aspects of sustainability within these reports
in comparison to environmental aspects of sustainable management and whether
organisational attributes – principally country-of-origin – influences the reporting of
such practices. A focus in this article is the extent to which the reporting of various
aspects of sustainability may reflect dominant models of corporate governance in the
country in which a company is headquartered. The findings suggest, first and against
expectations, that the overall disclosure on HRM-related performance is not lower than
that on environmental performance. Second, companies report more on their internal
workforce compared to their external workforce. Finally, international differences, in
particular those between companies headquartered in liberal market economies and
coordinated market economies, are not as apparent as expected.
Keywords: comparative HRM; global reporting initiative; sustainability reporting;
Sustainable HRM
Introduction
As a response to a higher global public awareness and sensitivity to the contributing role
that business organisations play in ecological, social and economic problems, there is a
growing readiness for the world’s largest companies to demonstrate their commitment to
corporate sustainability. In this context, increasing numbers of organisations appear
willing to report their economic, social and ecological sustainability performance
(Schaltegger & Wagner, 2006) and this is further supported by the growth in reporting
standards such as the global reporting initiative (GRI). A more recent addition to the
broader sustainability agenda has been that of ‘Sustainable HRM’ which embraces a
growing body of practitioner and academic literature connecting the notions of corporate
sustainability to HRM practices as well as exploring the role of HRM in integrating the
more general corporate sustainability practices and strategies in organizations (Cohen,
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Taylor, & Muller-Camen, 2012; Ehnert, 2009b; Ehnert, Harry, & Zink, 2014b; Kramar,
2014; Mariappanadar, 2003; Osland, Drake, & Feldman, 1999; SHRM, 2011; Wilkinson,
Hill, & Gollan, 2001). In this context, the key roles of Sustainable HRM are both to
contribute to developing sustainable business organisations economically, ecologically
and socially and to make HRM systems per se become more sustainable (Cohen et al.,
2012; Ehnert & Harry, 2012; Ehnert et al., 2014b; Wilkinson et al., 2001). However, in
spite of the growing number of publications on Sustainable HRM and corporate
sustainability reporting (Ehnert, 2009a, 2009b), much of this work has been conceptual
and exploratory in nature. Prior research has neglected in particular the quantitative
empirical examination of the corporate sustainability reporting and its possible focus on
HRM. This article seeks to close this gap by analysing corporate sustainability reporting
amongst the world’s largest companies and by assessing the HRM aspects of sustainability
within these reports in relation to (a) other aspects of sustainable management and (b)
whether organisational attributes – principally country-of-origin – influences the
reporting of such practices. In doing this, we seek to contribute to the wider understanding
of the HRM or ‘people management’ aspects of sustainability within these reports as a
basis for informing actions of HRM. We focus on large multinational companies (MNCs)
because they are recognised as influential in the dissemination of best practice through
their position at the apex of global value chains (Gereffi, 2014). It is important to note that
this paper is not about how the theoretical concept of Sustainable HRM translates into
practice or about how Sustainable HRM can be distinguished from Strategic HRM.
Instead, our paper is about how companies acknowledge Sustainable HRM by reporting on
their labour and environmental aspects once claiming adherence to the GRI reporting
guidelines – which they choose among others because of the lack of appropriate
suggestions from academia and other professional bodies until recently.
In this paper, we first review the emergence of Sustainable HRM, the role that
corporate sustainability reporting can play in identifying which Sustainable HRM
practices and indicators are chosen by MNCs, and international differences or ‘varieties’
of Sustainable HRM. In the next section, we derive from the literature review key concepts
and deduce our hypotheses. Following this, we describe the methods used to analyse the
data in corporate sustainability reports and how companies focused on Sustainable HRM.
Then, we present our results and finally, we suggest some implications for practice and
future research while outlining the limitations of this paper.
The emergence of Sustainable HRM
TheWorld Commission on Environment andDevelopment (WCED, 1987, p. 43) has defined
sustainable development as ‘development that meets the need for the present without
compromising the ability of future generations tomeet their own needs.’ This definition at the
societal level has greatly influenced the emergence of definitions of sustainable development
at the corporate (e.g. Bansal, 2005;Gladwin,Kennelly,&Krause, 1995;Hahn&Figge, 2011)
and HRM levels (e.g. Boudreau & Ramstad, 2005; Mariappanadar, 2003; Wagner, 2013).
In this sense, sustainability ‘entails the preservation, regeneration, and development of the
ecological, economic, and social resources of a system’ (Senna& Shani, 2009, p. 84) and that
a firm controls its impact on various economic, social and ecological environments (Ehnert,
2009b; Ehnert & Harry, 2012; Mariappanadar, 2003). Firms operate in a sustainable way if
they do not only perform financially well but also socially and environmentally (Ehnert et al.,
2014b; Wagner, 2013). Based on Mariappanadar (2003), Wagner (2013, p. 443) defines a
‘ . . . sustainability-oriented human resource management as a management of human
I. Ehnert et al.2
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resources that meets the current needs of a firm and society at large without compromising
their ability to meet any future needs’. Although this definition is in line with recent
developments in corporate sustainability reporting, we apply a more specific definition of
Sustainable HRM by Ehnert (2009b, p. 74), Ehnert et al. (2014b, p. 19) and Kramar (2014,
p. 16), as it highlights the extension of HRM goals from a sustainability perspective (Ehnert,
2009b, p. 74; Ehnert et al., 2014b, p. 19; Kramar, 2014, p. 16). Sustainable HRM can be
defined as the adoption of HRM strategies and practices that enable the achievement of
financial, social and ecological goals, with an impact inside and outside of the organisation
and over a long-term time horizon while controlling for unintended side effects and negative
feedback. This definition highlights two components of SustainableHRM: (1) the recognition
of multiple, potentially contradictory, economic, ecological and social goals such as human
sustainability (Docherty, Kira, & Shani, 2009; Wilkinson et al., 2001) or ecological
sustainability (Jackson, Renwick, Jabbour, & Muller-Camen, 2011) and (2) complex
interrelations between HRM systems and their internal and external environments with
particular emphasis on relationships which allow the long-term reproduction of resources
(Ehnert, 2009b) and which control externalities (Mariappanadar, 2003). As a theoretical
background for operationalising Sustainable HRM, three approaches have been suggested in
the literature, namely paradox theory (Ehnert, 2009b), a theory of negative externalities and
stakeholder harm (Mariappanadar, 2012, 2013) and stakeholder theory (Guerci, 2011;Guerci
& Pedrini, 2014). For two reasons our paper contributes to the latter stream of research. First,
stakeholder theory allows conceptualising organisational performance of HRM beyond the
financial bottom line (Ehnert, Harry, & Brewster, 2014a; Guerci, Shani, & Solari, 2014).
Second, developing relationships tomultiple stakeholders has been the key idea for designing
global reporting standards such as the GRI and the choices about which interests are
considered and identified in a participative process (Reynolds & Yuthas, 2008, p. 53).
There are two consequences of this. First, in Sustainable HRM, there is the
commitment to refraining from pursuing short-term cost-driven HRM practices that harm
workers, their families and their communities (Mariappanadar, 2003, 2012). Second,
however, Sustainable HRM involves taking proactive steps to developing mutually
beneficial and regenerative relationships between internal and external resource providers
(e.g. employees, their families, education systems, natural environment) (Ehnert, 2009b;
Kramar, 2014). This implies a stronger commitment to nurturing the employee as a longer
term investment to achieve greater functional flexibility in preference to the short-term
cost benefits associated with numerical flexibility (Harcourt, Wood, & Roper, 2007).
As Cohen et al. (2012) assert, ‘one option for HRM is to review the performance
requirements and reporting indicators listed by the GRI, and use this as a framework for
action’ (p. 23). We use GRI reporting guidelines to examine what companies report and
how much information companies report on Sustainable HRM – which is one indicator for
how much attention companies pay to Sustainable HRM.
Sustainable HRM and corporate sustainability reporting
Considering the increasing pressures for sustainability reporting (e.g. Hahn & Kuhnen,
2013), companies have responded by voluntarily reporting on various aspects of
sustainability (KPMG, 2011, 2013). Companies report information in order to become
more transparent and eventually discharge their accountability to their stakeholders (e.g.
Gray, Kouhy, & Lavers, 1995; Gray, Owen, & Adams, 1996, Roberts, 2009). The
accountability exists as companies have a responsibility to each of their stakeholder
groups to use the resources responsibly. However, it is important to note that enhanced
The International Journal of Human Resource Management 3
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reporting does not necessarily mean enhanced transparency (i.e. in the absence of
standardized and mandatory audit of such information, companies can report irrelevant
information in order to project a desirable and transparent image), neither that it means
that companies have successfully discharged their accountability (Roberts, 2009).
In the absence of any regulatory requirements (Manetti & Becatti, 2009), the GRI
provided the first set of guidelines that not only allowed the comparison of reporting
practices by companies around the globe but also challenged companies to report on a
range of negative practices by setting clear guidelines. The GRI guidelines are now
regarded as ‘the de facto global standard’ for sustainability reporting by the leading global
companies (Hahn & Lu¨lfs, 2014; KPMG, 2011, 2013) and are commonly used by
researchers in the field of sustainability reporting.
The GRI framework provides reporting guidelines on six main categories, reflecting
the broad range of issues commonly identified within corporate sustainability. These are
economic, environmental, social, product responsibility, human rights and decent work.
Of the six categories, two are related to Sustainable HRM. First, the ‘labour practices and
decent work’ (LA) category – which includes nine core performance indicators – is
intended to ‘reflect the quality of work and the working environment’ (GRI, 2011, p. 2).
The performance indicators included in this category explicitly originate from the ILO
Decent Work Agenda with its four elements of employment, dialogue, rights and
protection. For example, one performance indicator (LA4) sets out the guidelines for the
reporting of the ‘percentage of employees covered by collective bargaining’. According to
the GRI, ‘collective bargaining is an important form of stakeholder engagement’ which
‘ . . . contributes to responsible management [and enhances] . . . the positive social impacts
of an organization’ (GRI, 2011, p. 2). Other core LA categories include the reporting of the
profile of the workforce (in terms of socio-demographic categories and employment
contract type), notice periods, health and safety, training and pay equity. The second
Sustainable HRM-related GRI category is ‘Human Rights’ (HR) and is driven by the 1998
‘ILO Declaration on Fundamental Principles and Rights at Work’ (Hassel, 2008, p. 237).
It has six core performance indicators that focus on issues such as non-discrimination or
the avoidance of forced and compulsory labour. For MNCs headquartered in developed
countries, the human rights indicators will mainly apply to their subsidiaries in developing
countries and/or in their supply chains.
‘Varieties’ of Sustainable HRM?
While there is now an agenda for Sustainable HRM, this does not mean that Sustainable
HRM is likely to be adopted uniformly among MNCs. A focus in this article is the extent
to which the reporting of various aspects of sustainability may reflect dominant models of
corporate governance in the country in which a company is headquartered. In the
international HRM literature, while much discussion focuses on the internal dynamics of
MNCs as complex organisations, and on the structural dynamics of the resulting global
chains, it is also widely accepted that the country of origin still has an impact on the HRM
practices of the foreign subsidiaries (Almond et al., 2005). Country of origin is likely to be
even more important in sustainability reporting as sustainability reports are prepared and
published by companies’ headquarters. Thus, the reports reflect the institutional
environments in which the reports have been prepared and presented.
An established feature of comparative HRM has been the ‘institutionalist turn’ (Hall &
Wailles, 2010) in recognising national differences in the approach taken to HRM. While
there are recognised and well-established factors explaining differences in MNC
I. Ehnert et al.4
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behaviour that are confined to a variety of factors linked to the internal power dynamics of
MNCs as entities in themselves (Edwards & Kuruvilla, 2005), the GRI reporting
guidelines are designed to suit the reporting practices for companies operating in all
countries (GRI, 2014). The institutionalist literature is informative in categorising
countries in which an MNC may be headquartered into broad types, which also is likely to
relate to how approaches to corporate governance and HRM contexts could influence the
uptake of Sustainable HRM (see also Ehnert et al., 2014b; Taylor & Lewis, 2014). With
this in mind, the broad categorisation identified in Hall and Soskice’s (2001) ‘varieties of
capitalism’ (VoC) approach will be adopted. While there are now established critiques of
this approach and while there are alternative typologies available (Amable, 2003; Whitley,
1999), the VoC typology is appropriate for the present paper as it classifies countries’
approaches to – among other things – the conduct of HRM according to the path-
dependent national systems for industrial relations and for corporate governance. The
VoC typology essentially divides countries into two major categories. In liberal market
economies (LMEs), company behaviour is shaped by a form of corporate governance that
adheres to ‘shareholder value’. Accountability of company executives is tied exclusively
to the interests of shareholders. LME countries are also faced with minimal regulatory
pressure to engage with internal stakeholders such as unions. LME countries are
predominantly those also identified as ‘Anglo-Saxon’ countries. In contrast to the LMEs
are the coordinated market economies (CMEs). CMEs are characterised by a much
reduced reliance on being accountable to short-term shareholder pressure. They are also
much more subject to pressures from internal stakeholders such as unions through
regulatory arrangements such as works councils and co-determination arrangements with
workers’ representatives. CME countries include Germany, Austria, the Scandinavian
countries and also Japan. That said, some convergence is likely between CMEs and LMEs
originated companies when the issue of corporate reputation is considered as a motivating
factor. The take-up of the GRI, as a benchmark in which to match sustainability reporting,
has been more prominent in those countries where voluntarist approaches to regulation
apply (the LMEs; Brown, de Jong, & Lessidrenska, 2009).
Hypotheses
Much public awareness and the subsequent sustainability literature have been strongly
influenced by environmental issues, whereas attention being paid to the human factor
(Pfeffer, 2010) and the role of HRM (e.g. Cohen et al., 2012; Egri & Hornal, 2002; Ehnert
et al., 2014b; Jabbour & Santos, 2008; Preuss, Haunschild, & Matten, 2009) have been
more recent. It is therefore likely that companies headquartered in LME and CME
countries will consistently report more extensively on environmental issues (Wagner,
2005a). HRM-related policies, in contrast, are more likely to be tied to the national-
institutional archetypes whereby CME-headquartered companies are associated with
arrangements such as collective bargaining and ‘freedom of association’ while LME-
headquartered companies could be equally obliged – in the name of maximising
shareholder value – to minimise any voluntary commitments beyond shareholders. Thus,
companies headquartered in LME countries may be expected to be hostile to: (1) practices
seen to impinge upon the managerial prerogative and (2) external scrutiny of their internal
employment practices. While some influence has been sought to create more consistency
between certain EU countries that straddle the LME/CME divide (the UK and Germany,
for example) through the ‘Social Chapter’, such measures have been seen to have had no
influence on the key issues considered here: for example, the European Works Council
The International Journal of Human Resource Management 5
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Directive was weakly implemented into national employment law making it ineffective in
changing UK-based companies’ consultation practices (Wills, 2000) and singularly failed
to act as a catalyst for any union recognition agreements. Based on the above-mentioned
argument, we expect the same level of ENs being reported by LMEs and CMEs while for
LA issues, LMEs are expected to report more than CMEs. Hence:
Hypothesis 1. In comparison to companies headquartered in CMEs, companies
headquartered in LMEs are less likely to report on labour-related
indicators (LA) than on environmental indicators (EN).
The sustainability discourse, in parallel with the global value chains literature,
recognises that MNCs invariably have people employed directly or indirectly by other
organisations and/or in other countries. MNCs with their supply chain connections in a
developing country are exposed to increasing pressures from external stakeholders to
improve working conditions and human rights in their supply chains (Stigzelius & Mark-
Herbert, 2009) especially where internal stakeholders – workers’ representatives – do not
comply with the ILO definitions in terms of independence from employers (Chan, 2010;
Chen & Chan, 2010). In order to maintain standards at an international level, some MNCs
have set their own standards and guidelines, but still there remain incentives for local
companies to seek ways to avoid compliance (Chan, 2005). As a result, the employment
rights of workers in supply chains become a more important issue for studying the broader
issue of HRM in MNCs (Hobelsberger, 2014; Wild, 2003). To date there is relatively little
on operationalising this external facet of HRM. But this has been recognised within the
GRI framework, where ‘human rights’ is one of the six categories. Consistent with
Sustainable HRM, therefore, we take the view that all MNCs, irrespective of whether they
are LME- or CME-headquartered, would be more likely to report more on their internal
workforce (LA indicators), than on the workers in their supply chains (HR indicators).
This is because, pragmatically, the internal indicators are much more within the scope of
control of the reporting respondent. It is also, however, because it is quite reasonable to
assume that in many cases, activities conducted within the supply chains are those
activities to which the MNCs seek labour cost advantages in choosing not to conduct such
activities in-house – with the associated implication that lower cost is linked to a lower
commitment to HRM (Hofmann, Busse, Bode, & Henke, 2014; Park-Poaps & Rees,
2010). Hence:
Hypothesis 2. Companies are more likely to report on human resource activities related
to their internal workforce (LA) than to activities pertinent to employees
in the supply chain (HR), regardless of whether the company is
headquartered in a CME or LME.
Considering different institutional frameworks, we also anticipate differences in
sustainability reporting by companies headquartered in LMEs and CMEs (Hall & Soskice,
2001). The ideal type LME faces few social constraints to follow anything other than
market and shareholder-driven management practices. The USA most exemplifies this and
other Anglo-Saxon countries are also in this category (Australia, Canada, New Zealand,
the UK). In contrast, CMEs, such as those in northern Europe (but also Japan), are more
pluralist and stakeholder oriented. There are also fewer constraints on their managerial
decision-making from short-term shareholder interests, allowing management to more
easily weigh-in other stakeholder interests. Conversely, however, CME-headquartered
companies have greater exposure to the demands of other stakeholder groups. For
instance, in Germany, employees have the legal right to be involved in decision-making
I. Ehnert et al.6
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processes. Hence, they are better informed about their rights in comparison to their
counterparts from LMEs (Parsa, 2010). It would be reasonable to extend the logic of this
institutionalist explanation of difference to that of Sustainable HRM. Thus, companies
headquartered in CMEs are likely to report more on their Sustainable HRM than their
LME counterparts – because they are more likely to be adhering to such an approach and
may be under more internal pressure to do so from their internal (especially works council
and union) stakeholders. Hence, the third hypothesis:
Hypothesis 3. Companies headquartered in CME countries are more likely to report on
Sustainable HRM-related performance indicators (LA, HR) than
companies headquartered in LME countries.
Methods
This paper analyses the sustainability reports of the Forbes top 250 global companies, by
identifying the extent to which each company identifies its adherence to the GRI reporting
guidelines in an index table. While the disclosure of social and the use of environmental
data have no tradition in HRM research, it has a long tradition in sustainability reporting
research (e.g. Cho, Roberts, & Patten, 2010; Gray, Kouhy, & Lavers, 1995; Wagner, 2004,
2005b). For this paper, the GRI indicators are selected as appropriate indicators on the
basis of (1) the high level of adoption among the largest companies (KPMG, 2011, 2013)
and (2) their potential approximation to sustainable practices, including HRM practices.
Between April and October 2010, we downloaded the latest sustainability reports of
the Forbes 250 companies. Because there is no consistency in when, in any single year, a
company would post a sustainability report, an arbitrary cut-off date was required to
establish a specific time-frame reference point to ensure reliability between all the reports
analysed. While a more recent time-frame would have been ideal, the date selected is valid
because (a) it falls after the global financial crisis of 2007/2008 thereby ensuring that our
analysis captures any possible impacts that the crisis could have had on sustainability
reporting practices, (b) that while the take-up of the GRI had seen some acceleration in the
years preceding our selected timeframe, there was no noticeable increase afterwards
(KPMG, 2011, 2013) and (c) that as there has been no other comparable study, this cut-off
date should prove as valid as any other as a benchmark from which to make any future
comparison in a repeat of this process.
Of the Forbes 250, 32 companies had no sustainability report (neither a stand-alone,
integrated nor web-based) and a further 80 companies had not adopted the GRI as their
disclosure framework. These companies, together, were excluded from our sample. This
left 138 companies in our final sample, of which a further one was filtered from analysis
due to missing data on other variables needed for estimating the regression model.
Methodologically, focusing exclusively on MNCs for the examination of information
reported on Sustainable HRM has precedent. For example, Perego and Kolk (2012) and
Kolk and Perego (2010) used samples of large companies selected from the Fortune
Global 250 and Perego (2009) used an international sample of companies. In addition, our
sample includes a fair representation of LME and CME firms: Of the 100 LME firms in the
Forbes 250, 40 are included in our analysis and of the 86 CME firms in the Forbes 250, 55
are included. Therefore, in each case a sizeable number of firms are available which
suggests that meaningful LME versus CME comparisons can be made.
In this article, we applied indexing, a widely used technique (Owusu-Ansah, 1998;
Parsa & Kouhy, 2008), that measures the extent of adherence to GRI indicators.
The International Journal of Human Resource Management 7
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Companies electing to report according to the GRI are required to cross-reference the
details of information disclosed against the specific GRI reporting guidelines in an index
table. The use of GRI Index tables meant a richer data-set for this paper for a number of
reasons. First, while sustainability reports are designed by the companies per se, the
information content companies are expected to divulge for each indicator is stipulated in a
standardised manner by the GRI. Second, while the GRI does not require auditing of
reports, there is a secular trend towards external verification (KPMG, 2013; Pleon, 2005).
Third, and most important, because the GRI provides standardised and detailed guidelines
to reporting, disclosure to any sub-category of the GRI is less likely to be subject to
individual company interpretation and, thus, provides enhanced face validity.
The GRI distinguishes between ‘core’ indicators and ‘others’ – which can be assumed
to be supplementary. We therefore focused on the core indicators and weighted all core
indicators equally. Similar to Parsa and Kouhy (2008, p. 351), we started the scoring
procedure on a dichotomous basis where an item was assigned a score of ‘one’ if disclosed
(either fully or partially) or ‘zero’ in the case of non-disclosure. Using a relative scoring
procedure, disclosure scores were calculated by dividing the actual score of a company by
its maximum possible score. The relative index score for each company is the ratio of the
actual number of items disclosed divided by the total maximum score potentially awarded
had the company disclosed all applicable items. While many companies did not list
indicators that they did not report, others proactively indicated ‘non-disclosure’ or
provided additional information such as ‘not applicable’ or ‘not material to our business’.
We counted all of these as ‘non-disclosure’.
In our analysis, we differentiate between companies from LME countries and those
from CME countries based on Hall and Gingerich’s (2009, p. 453) classification. The
former consists of companies from Anglo-Saxon countries (in our sample: Australia,
Canada, the UK and the USA, corresponding to 29% of the companies) and the latter
consists of companies from Continental Europe (in our sample Belgium, Denmark,
Luxembourg, Finland, Germany, the Netherlands, Norway and Switzerland, correspond-
ing to 28% of the companies) and Japan (corresponding to 12% of the companies).1 Some
countries in the sample are not covered by the Hall and Gingerich’s VoC categorisation of
LMEs and CMEs. One cluster is that of South European mixed market economies (MMEs;
in our sample France, Italy and Spain, corresponding to 15% of the companies). A final
cluster are those commonly classified as ‘BRIC‘ countries (Brazil, Russia, India and
China), corresponding to 10% of the companies. These clusters are retained in the analysis
as a control variable over country-related influences of the differences expected between
LME- and CME-headquartered companies. A cross-tabulation of clusters with industries
provides a more comprehensive description of the sample and shows that the primary
industries have for all clusters the lowest share (between 2.5% and 25%), whereas the
manufacturing has in the CME, BRIC andMME clusters the second largest share (between
21% and 53%), after the services. Thus, there is no strong association between different
regions (i.e. clusters) and between different industries that would cause multi-collinearity
or could distort otherwise our econometric analysis.
Testing hypotheses
The hypotheses are examined using multivariate regression analysis. Our statistical model
for this is: Dependent Variablei ¼ a þ b1 £ Firm Size (logged total assets) þ b2 £ Pro-
fitability (return on sales) þ b3 £ LME þ b4 £ CME þ b5 £ MME þ b6 £ BRIC þ
b7 £ Primary Industries þ b8 £ Manufacturing Industries, where the dependent variables
I. Ehnert et al.8
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are specified separately for each hypothesis as described later. Inspection of the pairwise
Pearson correlations provided in Table A1 of the Appendix suggests that this is a feasible
option since there was no multi-collinearity: that is, the correlation between any two of the
independent (explanatory) variables is so high, that regression estimations become
unfeasible. More specifically, all correlations are less than 0.8 so that multi-collinearity
clearly is no issue (Ramanathan, 2002). Firm size (logarithm of total assets of the firm) and
profitability (measured as the ratio of profit to sales, i.e. return on sales) were included as
firm-level control variables. Also industry effects were controlled by including dummy
variables for the primary and manufacturing sectors (with the service sector being the
omitted category).2 To test the first hypothesis, H1, the difference between the firm-
specific average scores for EN, representing ‘Environmental’ performance indicators, and
LA, representing ‘Labour and Decent Work’ performance indicators, (i.e. EN-LA) and to
examine the second hypothesis, H2, the difference between the firm-specific average
scores for LA and HR, representing ‘Human Rights’ performance indicators, (i.e. LA-HR)
are employed. Using ordinary least square (OLS) regression with robust (hetero-
skedasticity-corrected) standard errors, we then analyse whether the differences have the
sign predicted by H1 and H2 and whether there are significant differences in the regression
coefficients across VoC. To test the third hypothesis, H3, we used binary logit regression
to examine whether there are significant differences in the association of country types in
the prediction of individual GRI indicator reporting in the categories LA and HR.
Results
Our overall descriptive statistics (shown in Table 1) illustrates that ‘Labour’ together with
‘Economics’ indicators are the GRI categories with the highest disclosures and ‘Human
Rights’ along with ‘Product Responsibility’ indicators are the least disclosed categories.
A closer look at the basic statistics (shown in Table 2), confirms that more companies have
reported on LA indicators than on HR indicators.
Considering single performance indicators, almost all companies disclose information
on workforce indicators such as LA1 and LA13, as well as occupational health and safety
(LA7 and LA8) and ‘training and education’ (LA10; see Table 2). In contrast, fewer
companies report on minimum notice periods (LA5), equal pay (LA14) and on investment
agreements that include human rights clauses (HR1) and incidents of discrimination
(HR4).
Starting with the first hypothesis (H1), the regression results (see Table 3) do not
support our initial expectation that companies in LMEs are less likely to report on ‘Labour
and decent work’ (LA) than on their ‘Environmental’ (EN) indicators. Both LMEs and
CMEs had positive significant effects on reporting differences between environmental-
Table 1. Disclosures for GRI categories.
GRI categories %a
Economic (EC) 74.2
Environment (EN)a 68.6
Labour (LA) 73.7
Human Rights (HR) 65.9
Society (SO) 71.9
Product responsibility (PR) 64.5
aNote: The percentage number of companies reporting on each category.
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related and HRM-related issues. While the coefficient for LMEs is slightly higher (at
0.215) than that of CMEs (at 0.168), the difference is not statistically significant
(F ¼ 0.73, p ¼ 0.39). These results are stable under extensive sensitivity analysis
including estimation of the models without BRIC and MME controls and with four
additional dummies for environmental intensity of individual industries.3 In this case, the
effects for LMEs and CMEs become slightly larger, which suggests that including the
BRIC and MME controls is leading to more conservative estimates and thus avoiding a
possible omitted-variable bias. Also all findings remain qualitatively unchanged (i.e. in
terms of the magnitude, sign and significance of the estimated coefficients), when the set
Table 2. Core performance indicators of GRI categories ‘Labour’ and ‘Human Rights’.
Social performance: labour practices & decent work (%) a
Employment
LA1 Total workforce by employment type, employment contract and region 92
LA2 Total number and rate of employee turnover by age group, gender and region 67
Labour/management relations
LA4 Percentage of employees covered by collective bargaining agreements 67
LA5 Minimum notice period(s) regarding significant operational changes, including
whether it is specified in collective agreements
53
Occupational health and safety
LA7 Rates of injury, occupational diseases, lost days and absenteeism, and number
of work-related fatalities by region
83
LA8 Education, training, counselling, prevention and risk-control programs in
place to assist workforce members, their families or community members
regarding serious diseases
84
Training and education
LA10 Average hours of training per year per employee by employee category 79
Diversity and equal opportunity
LA13 Composition of governance bodies and breakdown of employees per category
according to gender, age group, minority group membership and other
indicators of diversity
90
LA14 Ratio of basic salary of men to women by employee category 48
Social performance: human rights (%)a
Investment and procurement practices
HR1 Percentage and total number of significant investment agreements that include
human rights clauses or that have undergone human rights screening
59
HR2 Percentage of significant suppliers and contractors that have undergone
screening on human rights and actions taken
70
Non-discrimination
HR4 Total number of incidents of discrimination and actions taken 57
Freedom of association and collective bargaining
HR5 Operations identified in which the right to exercise freedom of association
and collective bargaining may be at significant risk, and actions taken to support
these rights
69
Child labour
HR6 Operations identified as having significant risk for incidents of child labour,
and measures taken to contribute to the elimination of child labour
76
Forced and compulsory labour
HR7 Operations identified as having significant risk for incidents of forced or
compulsory labour, and measures to contribute to the elimination of forced
or compulsory labour
75
Note: The content of the above-mentioned description of categories is extracted from the GRI website.
a The percentage number of companies reporting on each information item.
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of four indicator variables representing the environmental impacts of individual industries
based on the classification by Butz and Plattner (1999) is added to both prior versions, with
and without BRIC and MME controls.
We also observe that three control variables, namely size, profitability and the
industrial affiliation, had significant effects. For size, the coefficient was significantly
negative (at the 5% level), indicating that larger companies tend to report more on their
LAs than on their ENs and also that companies from certain industries tend to report
more on their ENs relative to their LAs. These significant effects are in line with other
research suggesting that the level of social and environmental information disclosed by
companies varies with firm size and industrial affiliation (e.g. Gray, Javad, Power, &
Sinclair, 2001; Milne & Patten 2002). It is worth noting that the existing literature,
unlike our analysis in this paper, does not distinguish between labour-related and
environmental-related issues and mostly focuses on environmental issues (Adams,
2004).
In order to test the second hypothesis, H2, again a regression model is run using the
same set of independent variables as for H1. Yet this time, the dependent variable
represented the difference between LA and HR indicators. As Table 4 shows, companies
attached more importance to reporting on their LA than HR indicators. As we also found
no significant group differences between LME and CME firms in terms of their association
with the dependent variable (F ¼ 0.87, p ¼ 0.35), the second hypothesis is supported.
Again, this result remains qualitatively stable under the sensitivity analyses described
earlier. Hence, our overall result suggests that all companies, irrespective of the variety of
capitalism they belong to, pay more attention to their internal workforce (LA) than to
workers in their supply chains (HR).
The third hypothesis, H3, was tested by regressing the same set of independent
variables as used when testing H1 and H2 on each of the nine labour and six human
rights indicators (as shown in Table 5) as dependent variables. Out of all the 15
indicators (shown in Table 2), only 5 of the estimated models were significant overall
and only these could be used to test H3. Out of these, H3 is supported for LA14, LA2
and HR6 but not for HR2 and LA13 (for more details, see Table 5). As the results
Table 3. OLS Regression Model for Hypothesis H1: In comparison to companies headquartered in
CMEs, companies headquartered in LMEs are less likely to report on labour-related indicators (LA)
than on environmental indicators (EN).
Diff (EN–LA) Coefficient estimate
Independent variables
Size (measured in terms of logged total assets) 20.039**
Profitability (measured in terms of return on sales) 20.087
LME 0.215***
CME 0.168**
MME 0.055
BRIC 0.056
Primary industries 0.145**
Manufacturing industries 0.125***
Constant 0.071
R 2 (unadjusted): 0.2613
F value: 7.17***
No. of observations: 137
Note: Significance levels: ***p , 0.01, **p , 0.05, *p , 0.1 (two-tailed tests).
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illustrate, the evidence for H3 is thus somewhat mixed, yet there is more support for
companies from CMEs being more likely to report on LA and HR indicators than firms
from LMEs.
The indicators that did not support H3 mainly relate to the details and diversity of the
governing bodies of companies (LA13) and human rights issues in the supply chains
(HR2) indicating that companies headquartered in CMEs reported slightly less in
Table 4. OLS Regression Model for Hypothesis H2: Companies are more likely to report on human
resource activities related to their internal workforce (LA) than to activities pertinent to employees in
the supply chain (HR), regardless of whether the company is headquartered in a CME or LME.
Diff (LA–HR) Coefficient estimate
Independent variables
Size (measured in terms of logged total assets) 0.039*
Profitability (measured in terms of return on sales) 0.256
LME 20.216**
CME 20.160
MME 20.198*
BRIC 20.163
Primary Industries 20.104
Manufacturing Industries 20.077
Constant 0.069
R 2 (unadjusted): 0.913
F value: 1.76*
No. of observations: 137
Note: Significance levels: ***p , 0.01, **p , 0.05, *p , 0.1 (two-tailed tests).
Table 5. Binary Logit Regression Models for Hypothesis H3: Companies headquartered in CME
countries are more likely to report on Sustainable HRM-related performance indicators (LA, HR)
than companies headquartered in LME countries.
Coefficient estimate
Independent variables LA2 LA13 LA14 HR2 HR6
Size (logged total assets) 0.086 0.448 0.139 20.195 20.304*
Profitability (return
on sales)
20.517 27.407 22.200 26.111* 2 .0936
LME 21.364 20.233 22.261** 0.430 20.942
CME 20.197 21.490 21.561* 20.029 20.012
MME 0.943 20.316 20.351 1.181 0.422
BRIC 0.209 0 observations 0.979 0.062 0.729
Primary Industries 0.670 21.443* 0.180 0.348 0.800
Manufacturing Industries 20.370 20.623 0.411 0.897* 0.845*
Constant 0.858 2.049 0.427 1.604 2.50*
Pseudo-R 2 0.121 0.145 0.141 0.079 0.109
Wald x 2 test 20.98** 16.77** 19.93*** 13.74* 17.10**
Log-likelihood 276.24 237.88 281.422 277.016 266.891
No. of observations 137 129 137 137 135
Test LME vs. CME
coefficient (if
coefficients significant)
Coefficients
insignificant
Coefficients
insignificant
x 2 ¼ 2.16,
p ¼ 0.14
Coefficients
insignificant
Coefficients
insignificant
Note: Significance levels: ***p , 0.01, **p , 0.05, *p , 0.1 (two-tailed tests); minor deviations in estimation
sample size for individual regressions result from missing data on single GRI indicators but were deemed
acceptable under the maximum information principle.
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comparison to companies from LMEs. This is somewhat surprising given our earlier
argument that in most CMEs, employees are, either directly or indirectly, represented in
corporate governance structures. There are several reasons why there may be an apparent
similarity of reporting practices between CME- and LME-headquartered companies.
First, it may be that those companies – from all locations – that chose to disclose their
non-financial sustainability credentials are exemplary in their own right: that is, they are
self-selecting. A second possibility is that ‘disclosure’ (for a given category) does not
necessarily mean compliance with the GRI guidelines (pertinent to that category). Third,
it is possible that companies headquartered in CME countries may have been less willing
to report on subsidiary operations if the decision to offshore was explicitly motivated by
a desire to escape the very constraints that characterise the CMEs’ employment systems.
Finally, it is also possible that, due to the internal power dynamics that can exist within
MNCs, the assumption that the subsidiary automatically complies with the wishes of the
headquarters (e.g. to provide information about suppliers in host countries) is not always
guaranteed (Edwards & Kuruvilla, 2005).
At the same time, as employees take part in decision-making processes in CME-
headquartered companies, more detailed attention may have been paid to human rights
issues that are pertinent to their supply chains. In two categories (LA2, employee turnover,
and LA14, basic salary of women to men), H3 was supported illustrating, perhaps, that in
CME countries, companies reported more on their employees than companies in LME
countries. Furthermore, when doing a more omnibus test for H3 by estimating our models
with the average number of LA and HR indicators per company (instead of individual
indicators), we find qualitatively that the difference between the LME and CME
coefficients is as proposed, though not significantly – which further suggests our basic
argument may hold.4
Discussion
‘Sustainable HRM’ is an emerging concept that offers broad possibilities for
contribution. One way, little considered by HRM scholars, but widely used by scholars
in the field of social accounting, is to examine the contents of corporate sustainability
reports. Assessing companies’ sustainability reports, benchmarked to the GRI
framework, provides a close indicator of how companies are aspiring to the ideal of
Sustainable HRM. This study enhances our understanding of the characteristics of
those aspiring companies in terms of where they are more likely to be headquartered
and which of the attributes of Sustainable HRM are more eagerly reported on than
others.
One of the key contributions of this paper is that it links the scholarly work on
Sustainable HRMwith parallel contributions on sustainability reporting and thus generates
new insights for a changing role for HRM in organizations striving for sustainable
development. Our overall research findings suggest that, at least in terms of ‘disclosure’,
the world’s largest corporations, contrary to expectations, do not report less on ‘labour and
decent work’ than on ‘environmental’ indicators as a result of the perceived higher
visibility of such environmental issues to consumer opinion in the developed world
(Eccles & Serafeim, 2013). Therefore our results do not support the notion that
organisations focus their attention in sustainability activities on ‘green matters’ while
neglecting ‘people matters’. However, the data do indicate that the world’s largest
corporations are more concerned with the internal dimensions of Sustainable HRM
compared to the external ones. In other words, they are significantly more likely to report
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on their ‘labour and decent work’ indicators which mainly refer to HRM issues affecting
their core workforce in developed countries compared to their ‘human rights’ indicators
which mainly relate to workforces in the supply chains and frequently in developing
countries.
A second contribution of this article has been that of exploring international
differences in Sustainable HRM which had so far been neglected. Here, the corporate
governance structures of those companies headquartered in CME countries were expected
to be more subject to internal stakeholder scrutiny (e.g. unions, works councils, co-
determination arrangements) than their LME counterparts (exclusive focus on shareholder
value) and, thus, be more likely to disclose on all labour and human rights categories.
Surprisingly, international differences and in particular those between MNCs from LMEs
and CMEs are less pronounced than expected. It is not clear what the reasons may be for
this convergence, but there are three possibilities. First, it may be that the national-
regulatory influences on sustainable practices are offset by counter-national influences on
the uptake of voluntary codes like the GRI (i.e. that while the GRI may be more suitable to
the ‘stakeholder’ approaches to corporate governance associated with CME countries, the
GRI system itself has its origins in LME corporate governance environments), a finding
not dissimilar to that of Ho¨llerer (2013). A second possibility is that the variation in the
internal dynamics within MNCs – as defined by typologies of global value chains (Gereffi,
2014) – offset the influence of national-level issues, even though the sustainability reports
have to, by definition, be published according to the norms and standards expected in the
country of origin. A third possibility is that there may be more to uncover beneath what is
being examined. The analysis in this article is not intended as a measurement of
Sustainable HRM practices per se – this would necessarily involve case-study work to
examine actual practices – but of what companies are willing to disclose about their
practices.
The third key contribution of our paper sheds new light on the internal/external
dimensions of the HRM role. Historically, the HRM role has always focused on internal
employment issues. With the expanded goal setting implied in Sustainable HRM,
however, this exclusive internal focus would be seen as anachronistic as the fragmentation
of the traditional employment model of the firm – direct employment – is supplanted by
employment models using a myriad form of indirect, contract-based and often insecure
work both within the firm and throughout the global value chains (Gereffi, 2014).
Sustainable HRM would suggest a holistic approach on employment beyond the
traditional boundaries of the firm extending also the role of HRM (Ehnert, 2009b; Ehnert
et al., 2014b; Mariappanadar, 2003). Evidence from our study indicates that this aspect of
Sustainable HRM is not occurring and future research might be aiming at, for example,
greater attention to labour-related human rights categories affecting workers in the supply
chains.
Scope and limitations
While this paper provides an examination of information reported on Sustainable HRM,
there are some limitations. As we note at the outset, Sustainable HRM is a relatively
recent area of research and much future research needs to be done to examine the
concept. For example, there are no unanimously agreed indicators to measure its
prevalence. While the academic debate on measuring Sustainable HRM has started only
recently (e.g. Guerci & Pedrini, 2014; Mariappanadar, 2012, 2013; Osranek & Zink,
2014) and while a consensus for what practices may constitute a definitive checklist of
Sustainable HRM practices is currently not available, there are a number of core
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attributes and concepts that overlap significantly with those associated with
sustainability reporting. Hence, our use of the GRI reporting guidelines which allowed
us to shed light on the attention companies pay to Sustainable HRM is an additional
contribution to this debate.
A second limitation emanates from the home-country influence of MNCs. Whilst
alternative forms of analysis to the national-level home-country influence were always
going to be relevant to a study of MNCs – particularly that associated with global value
chain analysis (Hobelsberger, 2014; Neilson, Pritchard, & Yeung, 2014) – the approach
taken was specifically about identifying the influence of corporate governance
mechanisms as defined by national-regulatory environments of the country-of-origin as
the basis for analysis. The fact that our study has failed to identify significant home-
country affect surely indicates the greater significance of transnational dynamics occurring
not just between global value chains, but within them (Gereffi, 2014). However, the
analysis of a relatively small sample of reports using a commonly acceptable set of
reporting guidelines to approximate a more complex array of variables to capture the
typologies used in such an approach would have proven impossible. It would certainly
warrant future attention.
Third, our use of the two main categories of LMEs and CMEs coupled with the small
size of our sample prevented us from having a closer look at the international differences
for broad groups of countries. As a result, we neglected the differences between individual
countries such as the UK and the USA or Japan and Germany in their approach to
Sustainable HRM. Also, there could be considerable differences between countries that
are clustered as CMEs (as pointed out in the literature). For example, the practice of
sustainability reporting among Japanese companies is observed to be distinct from
companies in other developed countries (Fukukawa & Teramoto, 2009).
Implications for research and practice
Although this paper has revealed that organisations and scholars are becoming
increasingly more interested in ‘Sustainable HRM’, further research is needed to shape
this concept and develop clear research-guided practical implications. In particular, we
highlight three main areas that we believe to provide interesting yet essential pathways to
expand the existing research on Sustainable HRM.
The first area deals with our surprising finding of little or no international differences
in Sustainable HRM practices even when comparing the relative effects of varying
employment regimes on LA categories to those of the more internationally consistent
environmental regulations on EN categories. We do not have an explanation to this beyond
asserting that the VoC typologies do not, maybe, explain as much in the area of
sustainability reporting as might be expected. However, the comparative HRM literature
often argues that international cultural and institutional differences should result in
different HRM practices (Brewster, 2007). In this regard, most large continental European
employers closely work together with trade unions. In contrast, many US firms follow a
non-union strategy, which is contrary to the GRI performance indicators that prescribe a
collectivist approach. Depending on the importance MNCs attach to the reporting
standards, the GRI could have a coercive effect and may not only diminish international
differences between MNCs, but also differences between performance indicators.
Assuming that reporting has at least some impact on practice, this may mean that MNCs
from LMEs may adopt a less hostile approach towards trade unions at local levels even if
not at the level of host country. This is possible, but not likely. However, to further
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understand whether there are differences in understanding Sustainable HRM across
different countries or cultures, we suggest that combining quantitative and qualitative
research methods will be beneficial for interpreting data. For example, in addition to the
quantitative analysis of disclosure, as done here, we recommend a more detailed and
textual analysis of the full reports to supplement this analysis. We also suggest that panel
data could be useful for looking at developments of reporting over time because we
assume that industry competitive effects could play a role in companies’ reporting
behaviour.
The second area refers to the problem of ‘window dressing’ or of reported versus actual
and perceived HRM practices and long-term effects of Sustainable HRM practices.
As discussed earlier, our sample differs significantly from the remaining firms in the
population of Forbes 250 in terms of their corporate characteristics (size, profitability,
market value and reputation).While this is not a weakness per se (as the focus is specifically
on those companies that do adopt the GRI), contrasting future studies could concentrate on
examining companies that do not adopt the GRI guidelines in order to compare.
The third area for future research on Sustainable HRM refers to potential challenges
for the role of HRM. Sustainability reporting increases the need for HRM departments to
become active in sustainability management (Bhattacharya, Sen, & Korschun, 2008;
Cohen et al., 2012; Ehnert, 2009b). Missing this ‘sustainability paradigm shift’ (Boudreau
& Ramstad, 2005, p. 129) could have disadvantageous effects on both HR professionals’
legitimacy and the pursuit of corporate sustainability goals. Thus the HRM function needs
to redefine and extend its scope (see also Kramar, 2014). First of all, HRM could increase
its strategic importance if it would actively contribute to the managing and measuring of
corporate social and ecological impacts. This could, for example, imply the redesigning of
HRM practices such as performance review, whereby explicit reference to sustainability
criteria could be used. While there is a long tradition in standardising HRM practices with
an MNC on a global basis, a new field of activity for the HRM function could be to
influence employment practices in the supply chains (Fisher, Graham, Vachon, &
Vereecke, 2010). We suggest that future Sustainable HRM research could explore how
HRM and sustainability departments respond to the challenges of having to act ‘in concert’
on managing people in organisations and how this impacts the performance of HRM roles.
A practical implication of this is the question of how to integrate the role of coordinating
the external aspects of Sustainable HRM with the conventional internal activities.
We have no obvious practical solution because it is beyond the scope of this article to be
able to identify the process of report writing and, in particular, the role that human
resource practitioners may have had, as experts, in this process – as recommended by, for
example, Cohen et al. (2012). However, while it remains true that the human resource
function inside the MNC is likely to have the expertise to deal with supply chain labour
practices, does it have the motivation or the authority to exercise this expertise? For any
credible claim to Sustainable HRM, the integration of the MNC’s HRM managers, into
supply chain employment issues, would seem to be essential.
Disclosure statement
No potential conflict of interest was reported by the authors.
Notes
1. Our sample includes: 29% of the companies from LME countries, 40% from CME countries (of
which 12% are Japanese), 15% from MME countries and 10% from BRIC.
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2. Company distribution for each sector is as follows: primary (10%), services (49%) and
manufacturing (41%).
3. To address a possible ‘dirtier’ industries effect, we use the environmental impact classification
of Butz and Plattner (1999) for different industries and generate four additional variables
corresponding to an impact much below, somewhat below, much above and somewhat above the
average impact across all industries. These variables are included in addition to the primary/
manufacturing dummies and the results of the sensitivity analysis are available upon request.
4. The results of this sensitivity analysis are available upon request.
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